High-pressure liquid chromatographic evaluation of cyclic paracetamol-acetylsalicylate and its active metabolites with results of a comparative pharmacokinetic investigation in the rat.
Like benorilate, its correlated open ester, MR 897, a cyclic ester between acetylsalicylic acid and paracetamol, gives rise to acetylsalicylic acid, salicylic acid and paracetamol by enzymatic hydrolysis. An analytical method was developed, which detects parent drugs and active metabolites, in order to compare the pharmacokinetic and metabolic behaviour of the two products. The method was specifically validated for quantitative analysis of salicylic acid and paracetamol, which are the main systemic metabolites of both MR 897 and benorilate. Extraction from plasma or tissue homogenate was carried out in two steps with diethyl ether and acetate. Recovery of the analytical substances ranged from 82.7% for paracetamol to 98.5% for salicylic acid. The results of a comparative pharmacokinetic investigation of MR 897 and benorilate in the rat confirm higher bioavailability and a more favourable plasma level profile with MR 897.